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Introduction



Agenda—Dizziness 
and Vertigo



Topic one



the feeling of being lightheaded, foggy or unsteady

Dizziness
Red flags for dizziness

• Head or neck pain.

• Ataxia.

• Loss of consciousness.

• Focal neurologic deficit.

• Severe, continuous symptoms for > 1 hour.



Many body systems, including your muscles, bones, joints, eyes and the inner ear, must work 

normally for you to have normal balance.

The cause of dis-ease may well not be near the location of the symptoms.  Even the current 

research tends to avoid protocols in the choice of Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment 

techniques utilized to treat these conditions in controlled studies.

Dizziness 
differential



CAUSES of Dizziness
• significant drop in blood pressure, such as if you stand or sit up too quickly

• cardiovascular disease

• dehydration

• anemia

• some medicines

• high levels of pain

• exposure to sights you find unpleasant, such as the sight of blood

• high levels of anxiety, hyperventilating or breathing rapidly

• standing up for long periods of time

• abnormalities in your inner ear or a neurological condition, such as Parkinson's disease

• psychiatric disorders

• inflammation of the nerves in your inner ear, migraine, head injury, Meniere's disease, noncancerous tumor 

or motion sickness

• joint, muscle or vision problems, or nerve damage to your legs, frequently cause feelings of unsteadiness   
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an overall spinning sensation

less common than dizziness

VERTIGO

https://www.mayoclinichealthsystem.org/



TESTS

Turn head 45 degrees to one side. Then, have the 

patient quickly lie on their back, with their head 

off the side of the table, and maintain the 

45-degree head turn for at least 30 seconds. 

Inspect the patient’s eyes and ask if they feel dizzy.

Dix-Hallpike 
Maneuver Test 
for Vertigo 
(BPPV)

Along with that spinning feeling, you also might have:
•Dizziness or lightheadedness
•A loss of balance or unsteadiness
•Unusual or repetitive eye movements 
•A hard time concentrating
•Nausea or vomiting

https://www.webmd.com/first-aid/understanding-dizziness-basics
https://www.webmd.com/brain/tc/dizziness-lightheadedness-and-vertigo-topic-overview
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/picture-of-the-eyes
https://www.webmd.com/digestive-disorders/digestive-diseases-nausea-vomiting
https://www.webmd.com/children/ss/nausea-vomiting-remedies-treatment


vertigo is a symptom of a 
medical condition, not a 
disease



Vertigo – 
3 main causes:



2.  inner ear related vertigo
          (less common cause)



3.  Central vertigo



Epley Maneuver for BPPV 



Epley Maneuver for BPPV left ear 
(continued)



Prevention of Vertigo

https://www.webmd.com/brain/remedies-vertigo#1-1


Zuma Maneuver (treats vertigo)
1.Start in a sitting position.

2.Quickly lie down on the affected side and hold for three minutes.

3.Rotate your head 90 degrees toward the ceiling and hold for another three minutes.

4.Move your body to lie facing the ceiling. Rotate your head 90 degrees, now looking 

over the shoulder of the affected side, and hold for three minutes.

5.Rotate your head back up to face the ceiling and slowly rise to a sitting position.
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OMT application Force
It has become increasingly important to establish a strong physician-patient 

rapport, particularly in the age of protocols and displaced eye contact with the 

patients, as occurs when documentation is done during an appointment.  My 

recommendation is that physicians become very aware of their own listening 

skills, not only in conversations, but especially in the use of their hands.  As 

soon as hand contact becomes threatening to the patient, the ability of the 

patient to allow correction diminishes significantly.  Listening with your hands 

requires very gentle pressure to intake information and is very effective in 

understanding motion present, treatment, and establishing rapport.



   Forceful motion is seldom 
   effective



HVLA use of feather edge



When Force is Welcome
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DIZZINESS RX:  The 5-Minute Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine Consult, 2nd Ed, M.K. 
Channell & D.C. Mason DO (main resource)



Muncie Technique for 
postnasal congestion





For Muncie 
Technique



Auricular Drainage



Galbreath 
Technique



Sphenopalatine 
Ganglion Release



Source:  Foundations of Osteopathic Medicine, 3rd Ed., ed. Anthony G. Chila, p. 497



OA release



OA release 
slide 2



Alternate 
OA Release



CV4 Hand 
Position



CV4 slide 2



CV4 slide 3



MET for 
Cervical 2 
rotation



Neuro Ocular Release 
for Posterior Digastric 
Muscle Belly



BUG

EYES!



NOR slide 2



SNS Ganglion Release –
Celiac, Superior and 
Inferior Mesenteric 
Ganglia, slide 1



SNS Ganglia 
Direct release, 
slide 2



Abdominal 
Release
(Cranial)



Core 
Myofascia



Engaging the 
core



If you are not too tired, following is the 
rationale for more advanced treatment of 
vertigo and dizziness – based on the part 
of the training that A.T. Still and 
Sutherland had a hard time talking about 
due to bias
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A.T. Still



A.T. Still



Other older considerations:





Debated for years, there is lymphatic drainage of the brain.  The most compressed region of the body is the 

cervical region.  The largest detrimental injury to the brain caused by neck compression is from compression 

of the venous drainage, so adding thoracic inlet release and releasing tension in the neck are primary 

considerations when treating the brain.  Note that many of the cervical muscles attach into the upper thorax 

and furthermore, the deep arm fascial connections pull heavily on the core myofascial, with particular 

compromise coming from ligaments (and tendons) connecting the clavicles to the manubrium. 

The axonal nervous system that we picture does not describe the perineural nervous system that transmits 

the information about injury which allows the body to efficiently heal.

These direct currents of injury are very low level, but they are augmented at certain regions of the body, 

which allows very efficient and fast transmission of information.  The augmentation points appear to correlate 

with where the major acupuncture points are located.

What we know now:



Many body systems, including your 
muscles, bones, joints, eyes and the 
inner ear, must work normally for you to 
have normal balance.



Summary
Many body systems, including your muscles, 

bones, joints, eyes and the inner ear, must work normally for you to have normal 
balance.  OMT may be helpful in many of these cases.  However, the OMT approach 
to dizziness or vertigo needs to be determined by the somatic dysfunction identified.

The cause of dis-ease may well not be near the location of the symptoms.



Thank You for 
attending!

3mary.goldman@gmail.com-

mailto:3mary.goldman@gmail.com-
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